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Chinese mainland’s media report on Taiwan is a unique area among many types 
of TV report because of it is highly political sensitivity. On the basis of the 
communication theory “Gatekeeper”，the thesis analyses Chinese mainland’s media 
report on Taiwan in TV field, which broadcasts in the way of “second-hand 
adaptation ”.  
The thesis includes five parts. First, the thesis gives the definition of the media 
report concerning Taiwan. Then, the thesis case studies two programs in CCTV4 and 
Fujian SETV to indicate the report’s current situation with the method of 
content-analysis and comparative-analysis. Thirdly, by studying and comparing the 
area of report quantity, report region, report subject, report bias, news source, 
comment program, program arrangement and integration, actual sound, picture and 
commentary adaptation, style of anchors, the thesis probes into the report on Taiwan 
issue’s similarity and diversity in different administrative levels in China’s mainland  
TVs. Fourth, the thesis also discusses the problems in the channel of program sources 
and audience position in order to have a clear insight into the limiting factors that 
cause the problems. Last but not the least, the thesis provides a series of 
countermeasures as references to explore a sustainable development way for Chinese 
mainland’s media report on Taiwan under existing political and communication 
system. 
The thesis suggests that in the mainland’s media report on Taiwan issues should 
attach importance to the laws of objectivity and balance and appropriately endow with 
the flexible report policies to give the Taiwan audience a more vivid and real 
mainland image, and establish understanding and trust between two sides people of 
Taiwan Strait. 
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